## ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS

**Admin ERP:**
- Banner
- Datatel
- Jenzabar
- Other
- Outsourced
- In-house developed
- None

**Course Mgmt:**
- WebCT
- Blackboard
- Other
- None

**Campus Portal**
- Campus Pipeline
- Campus Cruiser
- Other
- None

**Facilities Mgmt**
- Other
- None

**Dining Services**
- Outsourced
  - Sydesco
  - Other
- CBord
- Validyne
- Other
- None

**Campus Card**
- Identicard
- CBord
- Other
- None

**Microsoft Access policy:**
- Full support including development, training, help desk
- Not allowed
- Significantly outsourced
- Mixed support
- No policy
## NETWORKING

**Primary Net OS**
- Novell
- Windows
- Other

**Net Mgmt tools**
- Security
- SAN
- Server brands
- Resnet?
- Streaming audio?
- Streaming video?
- Image mgmt sys

**Switching vendor**
- Cisco
- 3Com
- Other
- Mixed

**Network isolation and bandwidth protection**
- Firewall (type / version)
- Proxy (type / version / none)
- Packet shaping (type / version)
- NAT (yes / no)
- IP addresses for residence halls (dynamic / static / reserved)
- Separate internet bandwidth for residence halls (yes / no)
- Amount of residence hall bandwidth per resident student

**Music / movie / file-sharing policy**
- Disallowed on basis of legality
- Disallowed on basis of bandwidth preservation
- Controlled for bandwidth preservation
- Other
- None (uncontrolled)

**Wireless strategy**
- Whole campus as primary network
- Whole campus as redundant network
- Individual building or room application
- Other
- None

**Wireless vendor**
- Cisco
- 3Com
- Lucent
- etc
- Other
- Mixed
- None
## COMPUTERS, POLICIES, AND OTHER APPLICATIONS

### Computer Replacement cycle
- 3 yr
- 4 yr
- 5yr
- Other

### Computer count
- desktops
- laptops
- Wintel (OS)
- Mac (OS/applications)
- Mixed per application
- On demand

### Policies
- TUP/AUP
- Music Policy
- Other (specify)

### Staffing
- Number in IT/Reports to
- Number in Programming/Reports to
- Number in AcadTech/reports to
- Number of students/boarding

### Web
- Authoring (FrontPage, DreamWeaver, Other)
- Webmaster for site reports to
- Webmaster for academic pages reports to

### Major Software Applications
- Digital portfolios
- Video editing system
- Audio editing system
- GIS
- Calendaring
- Email

### Biggest Current Issue